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*= TALKING TO THU YOUNG LIBERALS.SLEEK FRANK LANDERS. head:.1 IOBIC jAND TUB DBAMA.f
The Jiicb-Carreno Concert a* Un «4r«en» 

-The iunellni at the Theatre*.
TJio musical teoaon. might be sàld to have 

been formally opened hut night by the concert 
In i ho Pavilion given under the n 
of Messrs. Suckling ft Sons. The 
u( the occasion comprised Mise Emm* Juch, 
prim* donna soprano, and Mme. Teresa Car- 
reno, planiste, and It is safe to say that two 
greater artistes who have won thclr way to 
popularly and distinction with that tree merit 
which leaves lasting impressions upon an 
audience could scarcely have been found; That 
the concert was a brilliant success from the 
standpoint of attendance may be inferred from 
the fact that the Pavilion contained the usual 
large end fashionable audience attendant upon 
such occasion*

Miss Juch, who has so charmed her auditors 
on prêtions occasions upon the concert and 
operatic stage, seems to have lost none of her 
charm, and sang Delibes' "Thou Great Mighty 
Sea," Hairs "Ever With Thee." and other 
selections with that sympathy and grace which 
place her so high In the lyric world.

Carrono's first number was “The Harmonious 
Blacksmith” by HandeL and tills With. Mos- 
kowaki’s “Octave Study"-* play upon the Oo- 
taves—with other intervening numbers, re
ceived the most perfect Interpretation at her 
bands. Carreno, while powerful In execution, 
plays with a reservation and delicacy displaying 
the richest coloring. To add to her favors to 
the audience she gave aa an encore to her last 
number Gottsohalk's peso

Mr. A. Hartdsgan’s solos on the cello were 
well received. DavIdofTs polonaise was one of 
his principal numbers, which, with Chopin's 
polonaise brillante for piano and 'cello, though 
perhaps not distinguished by any greet degree 
of breadth, were carefully and effectively
PlÜ?C. E. Martin sang “The Two Grenadiers," 
by Schuman, with much greater success then 
his subsequent number, “The Reaper," by Her 
lias. His execution of the latter lacked the

tTUB LITE Ii TIEthe Mr. *V. A. lînrron of North Tleforla Rn- 
dttrw» Couimerrial Union.

Mr. J. A. Marron, M.l\ for Norlli Victoria, 
addressed trie Young Men’s Liberal Club in 
their Arcade rooms last night He first con
gratulated (he club upon its excellent work In 
connection wii h the lato elections. Thon he 
turned his attention to the Queen's County cl ac
tion cusc. and condemned Mr. Dunn for return
ing Mr. ltainl. Ho argued that Canada should 
have the right to make her own commercial 
and extradition treaties, and referred to the 
prospective soil lomont of the fishery difficulties 
between Canada and the Vnitod States, lie 
condemned Mr. Chttm-btiHain for expressing 
so decided mi obicetlon against accepting 
Comme: cia 1 Union as a sel.1 lementof the fishery 
dispute. Mr. Barron hoped Sir Churlos Tapper 
would, in the discharge <>rlus tÇuJy, remember 
the old war cry of “Canada for the Canadians."
He believed Commercial sEtitosv wrmld nrmlttc i 
the great est possible gmxt to ihfl largest num
ber, as the great, increase. In C,mad«>'s trade 
was nndor the old Reciprocity Treaty. The 
time lmd come when Canada should let Eng
land understand what It wnhted ilk inspect if . 
its trade relations' with thb united «Slut 
Commercial Union meant. Prosperity to th# 
lumberman, farmer and mechanic of this corn* 
try. It might affect England's trade, bu.< 
Canada was justified in looking out for her ow* 
interests first. He claimed to be loyal te bit 
country, and his loyalty demanded that h# 
should support Commercial XJniou. . ,

After vigorously applauding Mr. Barron s 
utterances the chub elected this Executive 
Committee: F. Armstrong. S. Macdonuld, J. P, 
Rogers. R. M. Macphcreon. W. J. Tracy. A. W. 
Dymond. W. D. Gregory, B. Lynch, Robertson, G. W. Holmes and D.ÿ.B 
Then the dub adjourned to partake of uu 
oyster supper at the Reform Club upon the In* 
viiation of President H. H. Dowart.
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THB HAte V whs inWISH DEFEATS ENRIGHT 1 
BT OYER THREE LRNG

HANDILY
THS.I'to publie evidently has more roiui in

welL Extending the favorite neer the lino, 
McLaughlin humped him in winner.-alength 
in front of.Thoora. King Crab came in fom llu 
a W. Street, the well known turfman, line 

purchased from the Dwyer Bros, the clioauut 
horde Joe Cotton for

Tremont, the unbeaten son of Virgil, waa 
sent by the Dwyers on Tuesday lest to til* term 
of Messrs. Clay ft WeodiordT near Lexington, 
Kv. The Dwyers retain possession of the colt, 
and will use him for breeding in the hope of 
perpetuating the tame of the block wonder in 
the stud as well os on the turf.

Twelve splendid yearlings will reach the 
Dwyers’ stables at Prospect Pyk. Gravesend. 
L.L, this week from the west They will be 
trained for next season’s campaign. The 
youngsters are said to be as promising a lot of 
thoroughbreds aa ever came from the great 
farms of Kentucky and Tennessee.

ement
étions

Mus aaa warning to beware of outside interfer- 
■■MiNMttn. In a new work

BennLson 'Tnd^trW 'Irahuik^we find taefol^

tivtty is doomed to mlecMst ana miserr, ana to 
eventual extinction. We may set ut> What

cause of Ireland's calamities is that Ireland le 
Idle. Ireland Is l«e7 therefore tile starves. Ire- 
land starves, therefor* she rebels, We must 
choose between industry and anarchy. Why 
are not the coal of Tyrone and the Ironstone of 
Antrim brought together to provide work for 
Irish labor. Investment for Irish capital, and 
wealth for the Irish nation I" Here is another 
of the "richeet" countries in the world gone to 
the dogs through Commercial Union. For 
God’s sake let ns take warning and know 
when we are well oft If Canadians were only 
true to themselves, depend upon themselves, 
and stick together the prosperity of this 
country Is assured for all time. But when wo 

people and corporation, who make their 
money here and ought to know better sending 
that money out of the country that ought to 
he kept here amongst ourselves for stone, 

k and sand, etc.. It is enough to make Misa 
Canada tnrh np her nose in disgust. You are 
doing a great work, Mr. Editor; may you go on 
and prosper is the sincere prayer of a Scotch 
Canadian—clear grit to the core. G.F.W.

Letter Rfmsaen ce inor Nolle*
Since the dokth of Dr. Ryereon no single man 

hah filled hts piece In the Methodist Church so 
much as Dr. Melle* Hie was the leading 
spirit among hia people end the guiding Influ
ence of Victoria College. It was only after a

■e Escapes I Hie Minnesota Penitentiary 
end Will lead the Policed lively Chase 
.—■Is Wenderfdl

The Men tie at It Bough Water Bat Be 
Berne tieod Bemlllng-The Distance 
Covered lit H.M-Bating m the States 
anti-Badland—other Oat-door Sports.

The Enright-Wise boat race, originally ar
ranged to be rowed et Burlington Beach a 
week ago, but which after several postpone
ments was transferred to Toronto Bay, was 
decided yesterday afternoon, 
articles of agreement wer| signed, the Leslie- 
ville sculler's friends have been openly boast
ing of his ability to not only ou trow Enright, 
but «rollers of greeter prominence as well 
Although avowedly confident of the result, 
they, however, were averse to betting odds on 
Wise, but just prior to the oarsmen being 
called out a couple of bets at odd .of 2 to 1 

wagered. The Kathleen, which had 
been secured to follow the contestants, left the 
Church-street wharf at 2.80 o’clock, carrying 
200 persons, a large majority of whom 
Wise’s adherent*

The course was from Ward's tp Hanlan’s 
Point and return, a distance of three mile*
The water was rough, but as there was no ob
jection on the part of their backer* Referee 
John F. Schole# ordered the oarsmen to the 
starting Une a few minutes before 8 o’clock.
Enright was the first to appear, pulling his i®el«Ue
«nail Blaikie boat; Wito foUowed.bortly %/"Hounrig wU1 meet thl, alternoon et 

in his Warm shell, which car- oyalloran'e Hotel, Deer Park, at 8.30 o’clock, 
beautifully. No delay occurred 

after the men got in position, and 
a splendid start was effected with Enright on 
the maide, a position which was considered 
preferable, as the wind blew strongly from 
the south, and which Mr. Joseph Roger* hie 
judge, hsd selected after winning the choice 
from Mr. Charles Small, Wise’s represent
ative Both mai pulled for the first quarter 
of a mile a strong stroke of thirty-two to the 
minute, -and when they went by Mead » 
neither had an apparent advantage. Edright 
sculled in a finished, graceful manner, whilst 
Wise's work, though not so pleasing, was of 
that character that evidenced his ability to 
stay the pace. A hundred yards further he 
had gone to the front, Enright being unable 
to get any headway on hie shell, owing tothe 
rough water. Twice he crabbed and Wise 
gradually drew farther away, having soon 
secured a lead of four lengths, which Enright 
gamely but vainly sought to reduce. The 
Leelieville sculler was first around the turning 
buoys in 10.40, and when Enright straightened 
away for the return journey he was hopelessly 
beaten. As Wise came up to the Kathleen hie 
friends gave him a vigorous cheer which be 
acknowledged with an equally vigorous yell 
and then continued to pull his slow but strong 
strok* which eventually carried him aeroes 
the finish an easy winner by three 
lengths in 3L60. Enright pulled gamely and 
getting into smoother water reduced the 
winner’s lead somewhat near the finish*

Mr. Joseph Rogers accounted for Enright’s 
defrat partly on the ground that his boat was 
unsuited for the rough water. He claimed the 
Toronto sculler would not have been so badly 
beaten on smooth water, bat at the same time 
was quite willing to acknowledge that Wise 

■ moved himself a thoroughly good fuller.
___Leslievllle party were not surprised at the
result, so they declared. “He is the coining 
champion, and yon can say so in The World, 
said one of his most enthusiastic admirer* Mr.
Charles Small said if Wise was as fast next 
season, money would be forthcoming to back 
him against the faster class of oarsmen. Boat
ing men are already talking of a race between 
Wise and O’Connor, but il it eventuates it will 
not be rowed till next spring.

To-Day's Lacrosse Tournament. ■
The C.L.A. Intermediate tournament will 

come off to-day on the Toronto Baseball 
Ground* At 11 o'clock the Young Toronto» 
and the Stare of Bright will crose sticks, and at 
2 o'clock the winning club in this match will 
play the Duffer In a of Orangeville.

* : ”$ Visible«* : :
i Chicago Experience*
Tjie following article from The Chicago 

Herald of Friday will be’read With interest 
by those who rememberx“Wm. P. Sawyer,’’ 
who about four years ago was a clerk at the 
Roeein House, and who after doing up several 
city merchants and others made a hasty skip.
According to The Herald he is one of the 
meet romantic swindli 

Frank P. Landers
Minnesota Penitentiary at Stillwater, where 
he was booked for a term of twenty-five years.
The Minnesota prison authorities are hunting 
high and low for him, but Landers is as slip
pery as he is dating, and it is doubtful if he 
will be caught again, except at the end of a 
long and expensive ohase. Landers, who hss 
as many aliases as he has fingers and toes, is 
without question the cleverest rascal that ever 
forged a check or swindled a merchant For 
ye*» ‘ he traveled from one city to another 
leaving aurait of victims behind him that ex
tended from Boston to San Francisco, and 
he carried away thousands of dollars 
worth • of diamond» and money. His 
operations were so cleverly conducted 
that' he eluded the police everywhere 
until he got mixed up in a love affair in 
Boston. He became enamored of a young girl, 
the daughter of one of the wealthiest merchants 
of the “Hub,” and while courting her he was 
planning a swindle that would have cost a 
jewelry house 815.000; but before lie could1 
carry hia plans into effect the police descended 
on him and he was locked up. Two days later 
the young woman he had been courting visited 
him and left» handsome bouquet in hia cell 
a* a souvenir of her affection; and in yna 
bououet Landers found half adozen watch- 
spring saws. Before he could make use 
Of them, however, the authorities were 
informed of the young woman’s foolish 
caper and they promptly confiscated 
the little “bar destroyer*” A kind- 
hearted jailor, who sympathized with the 
girl, saved her from the disgrace of exposure, 
and shortly afterward Landers waa taken to 
St. Paul by W. A. Pinkerton, where lie had 
swindled merchants ont of 825,000 worth of 
jewelry, pianos and expensive furniture.
Among his more prominent victims there was 
Meyers ft French, jewelers, and to their 
efforts mainly was due the rascal’s capture and 
conviction. Landers began his career aa a 
swindler in Philadelphia in 1881, when he in
augurated the systeifi of forgery that ha» since 
been the bane of the banks and business men.
He got ont letter heads and cards for the firm 
of Adam Johnson ft Ca,Reading^*, and pre
tending to be Johnson, went to Philadelybi* 
visited every jewelry house in the city and 
selected a large assortment of diamond* which 
he promised to buy and pay for. Then he 
disappeared for twenty-four hour* and while 
the Quaker City jewelers were wondering 
what hsd become of him, they received tele
grams from Johnson at Reading, informing 
them that he had been called out of town on 
a pressing business matter,-but that he would 
caU for the goods thff next day. He called, 
the good» were delivered to him, and he left 
checks instead of cash to Day for them. When 
the jewelers found ont that the checks 
worthless Landers was many 
and practically out of tlieir reach. /*

San Francisco was hext honored by bis 
presence, and he left so many of his auto
graphs lying around loose there that the police 
have never been able to count them all. He 
swindled the jewelers of theGoItlenGate City 
just aa be did the jewelers of Philadelphia 
Pretending to be John B. Henderson of the 
fictitious firm of Henderson ft Marshall of 
Los Angeles, he arranged fur the purchase of 
Urge quantities of diamond* He got them, 
and thejewelers got hia worthless checks in re
turn. He would Bave been captured in San 
Francisco had he not taken the precaution 
when be was planning his swindle to tell 
everybody be met tliat he Was going to Hono
lulu. The day he got the jewels the Honolulu 
steamer left phrt, and the police, Iwlieving 
Landers to be aboard-cf her, gave up the disse 
far him. The wily rogue was not off for 
Honolulu, but waa, instead, enjoying the 
breezes of the Pacific from the verandah of a 
hotel at a watering place near San Francisco, 
and he remained there long enough to bunko 
an elderly gentleman from Boston out of 
812.000 in «ash. . ,

Then be took a train for the east, and so far 
as is known did not stop until he reached 
Chicago. He went to the Palmer House, 
where he registered as “Lieutenant Somer- 
field, U.S.A.," and in order to’ sustain bis 
claim to the title he provided himself with an 
undress uniform, which he wore around the 
parlors m the hotel a godd deal, much to the 
delight af a coterie of ladies who admired lira 
handsome face and military bearing. Once lie 
even went so far as to appear in the hôtel 
office with a gold handled sword jmghng at- 
hie side. He swelled around the lobby for 
half an hour the admired of all admirers, and 
he had so much fun that he might have been 
there yet had ndia «harp-eyed reporter seen 
him. The Reporter waa so struck with Landers 
incongruous costume that* he determined to in
terview him. The pretehded lieutenant had 
successfully swindled business men and eluded 
lynx-eyed policemen, but he found radie than 
a match in the reporter. He could not tool 

Néw York, Oct. 16.-As announced by him, and to avoid^ exposure ^ town on 
Vice-President Spencer of the Baltimore an<T m.!de revertt trips to England
Ohio Railroad Company, the lines, offices and and France in company with an expert Chi- 
plant of the Baltimore and Ohio Telegraph Q gambler, and he claims hipfself that the 
Company were delivered ' over to the officers ,rips netted him handsome sums of money, 
of the Western Union Company at 12 o’clock fjieo jthaca n.Y., received a visit from 
to-night. • It is probable that no radical him and jto merchants are stilt talking about 
changes in the working of the company will yie ,uav„ polite gentleman who paid for 
be made for some time to come. 85000 worth of diamonds with forged checks.

Then on half a dozen wholesale jewelers in
Cincinnati, whose lusses to Lsndere aggregat-__________________
ed nearly *10,000. And Louisville, atio.con- "vL' térth on ruhü'or « il*). VlValfiç.I uir tor , 
tarns a few of his victim* He went to New Dainless extraction. TelepSene 441S.
^"d^fa& Hiram,t (J. H. RfcgE. COf. MfBg lOngi. „

gratiated himself into the confidence of Ores- 
cent City merchants and hankers so far that 
he was successful in relieving them of nearly 
825,000. Before he left New Orleans he met 
Jim Farrell, the chief of detective* who was 
hunting high and low for him, and lie 
invited Farrell to join him at luncheon 
at a fashionable cafe, where they conld talk 
about the clever rascal who was swindling 
everybody. Farrell, not inspecting Landers, 
accepted the invitation, and doubtless he 
heard more about the career of the man he „ 
wanted than he had ever dreamed of hearing ; 
but he was so charmed with his companion 
that he did not once take the trouble to 
suspect him. From New Orleans Landers re
turned to Cincinnati, but finding that detec
tives were looking for him there lie hastened to 
Canada, and settled down m Toronto long 
enough to swindle the Roeein House proprietor 
and «jewelry flan or two. Then lie went to 
Ann Arbor, wftre he entered the m,, vere ty 
as a student; but getting short of funds titer 
a brief season of etndf he went to Bt Psnl

proved T<
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the stock nforke

scheme that Involved Victoria’s removal to To
ronto; but from the day that hia gave In his ad
herence he has been Its warmest and most 
aetive supporter. Only a man of mueh tact, of 
great patience, of tie geniality, and of Ms de

signs of a let
Ever einee tbe'j.s'roXM W. P.

uOoMUmL
on tbe continent: 

escaped from thet2 HUIT
delivemblo at a 
far quotations 
and liberal adv 
flour, Wheat, 1

votion to the cause ootid have overcome the 
mear obstacles that lay in Us road. He suc
ceeded so well that, now that he Is dead, there 
Is no likelihood of the project falling of realisa
tion, and it only remain* for ti» «u oo assors to 
complets the work which he so wen laid ont
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HI Trying « Blnff Ganse.

i Between the States and Canada, 
t a protective tariff against Great
thaVu Canada had Cor-------“
,st he made to kribwit "ration from Great Britain." 
fhe «-« trie» the "bloff" game, 
-j.)v fhroAtening hints of what 

V do in ease Great Britain is at once 
and so foolish as to take a firm 

ada’s just rights. Irritated at the 
Great Britain la about to do just 

** ** toeU and 
ground against its own country 
of the United State* Thus it 

“Sir John Macdonald's interpretation 
reaty of 1818 differs radically from that Eneriran* The Mail does not regard 
nariia» in terme tatlon as morally ten-

Toronto

I The local sto 
quiet with very 
Montreal was sal 
an ad,

jp Merchants__ _
-better et 11M 

Dominion sold

Tbe attendance at Saturday’s races, and 
steeplechases at the Woodbine is likely to be 
one of the social events of the year. The 
Lieutenant-Governor and his party will be 
there, and among the guests will be Chief 
Justice Sir William Ritchie and other 
celebrities

Bill Nye has struck the fatal lecture plat
form. That settle* him. The newspaper 
humorist who lectures is lost. Instance The 
Danbury News man, and even Mark Twain. 
Lecturing killed Artemos Ward in more 
senses of the word thin one. One of journal
ism’s oommsnds to her votaries is: “Lecture 
not at all"

<* were
!

ota
were uinade.

•pots or Sport 
There will be a general prac 

rente Football Club (Rugby) this afternoon on 
their grounds at 4 o’clock, and each succeeding 
Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday, until 
further notice. Members are particularly re
quested to attend.

Oarsman O’Connor returned last tight from 
(PB) regatta, where he won first

ce of the To- E. J. 
Cahill.*s the Bight Track.

Editor World: Having read much in the Gas at 176, and K 
Freehold Loan n 
Canada Landed i 
offered at 158} wl 
trial had Mds at 

la the

papers of late on the subject of Commercial 
Union, I admire the stand whidh you have 
taken on this question. It appears to me that a 
number of oür Canadian people are getting 
very restles* not trying to make themselves 
happy or comfortable, but on the contrary are 
continually grumbling and wanting to Interfere 
with matters which do not belong to them; as 
did the man who lived on the middle lot, hav
ing two neighbor* one on each side of him; 
both these neighbors were thripy and persever
ing, each trying to outshine the other in friend
ly competition. bat he.Although having the 
beet lot of the three, did little but grumble 
about hla neighbore, neglecting to cultivate hie 
own interest* forgetting altogether that he 
could become as flourishing on his lot aa his 
neighbors it Ae pursued the right course and 
attended to hit own lot, beautifying it from its 
Own resources so as to outshine that of both hie 
neighbors. Bo it IS with many of ns Canadians, 
what we want to cultivate is a national spirit 

Independence, doing Sway with meddling 
with things in the Old Country which are not 
onre to settle, and leaving the United States to 
manage their affair* without ns continually 
harping on what they are doing; let ns cultivate 
onr brains for the use of our own resources, by 
to doing make Canada the fairest of the fair 
and altogether lovely, being blessed with such 
_ -rtile country, with such glorious prospect* 
under the protection of the “flag” of all na
tion* Isay, let nS work out onr own destiny 
and till our own soil and run our own manu
facture* making honest and Inst law* giving 
full liberty to every loyal subject, inviting any 
to join us who share our sentiments, and away 
with those who wish to create disloyalty and 
division in our midst, are the sentiments of one 

English by birth and a Canadian la

Mr. Wiman found himself constrained to 
tiekle the American ear agam in his Cincin
nati speech. According to The Enquirer’s 
report he said that "the Canadians do not 
like the sound of ’annexation,’ ” but “they do 
want assimilation, which sounds better.” This 
unscrupulous adventurer manipulates words 
as he does dollar* He peltqn with tbe truth 
as he palter* with hia nationality. No matter 
to him what word* mean so long as they 
sound pleasantly to the ear and come trip
pingly from the tongue. The Montreal Tele
graph shareholders discovered this fact long 
ago. Hia trail through Canada is strewn with 
false promise* equivocations and broken 
pledge* And this it the man who proposes 
to bring Canada to increased prosperity 
through righteousness!

Tbe Mall'consoles Itself with the reflection 
that in Canada an annexationist is not regard
ed as a mad dog. Certainly no* A mad dog is 
free from moral responsibility, hut a journal
ist who bites the band that has fed film, and 
who pretends to he an ultra-loyalist while work
ing for the subversion ef existing institutions, 
is responsible to God and man aa a traitor and 
a falsifier. He violates hia allegiance to Crown 
and oountry, and is morally as much a perjurer 
as though he bed taken a false oath in the wit
ness box. Thi* is the difference between a mad 
dog and a hypocritical annexationist, and the 
former do»» not suffer by the comparing* :

The Man expresses the Pharisaical 
Mr. Chamberlain may be tempted to 
part of the Canadian case, to forestall which it 
proceeds to give away the whole Canadian 
case by declaring 'that “onr position is not 
justifiable”—our interpretation of the treaty ot 
1818 too narrow and not in keeping with the 
comity of nation* This demonstrates that 
The Mali’s real apprehension la that Mr. 
Chamberlain may stand upon Canada’s treaty 
right* aa we believe he win, and thus bring to 
nought The Mali's tom-fool talk to the effect 
that Britain favors commercial annexation.

Our Fall Importation
i. • =.t ' * « if* V- il * r

enough hut 
Irenes si

requisite energy -and vigor—necessary to a 
more perfect production.

The audience applauded liberally and there 
were numerous endures.

Mr. Arthur K. Fisher played the accompani
ments with his usual discretion.

Classical and Popular Concert.
Subscribers should enter their names tor 

this concert at once at ISbrdlieimer's ns they 
will have first choice ot seats. a It takes 
on Oct. 81. Madame D*Anrla is a jwo

She has a magnificent soprano voice 
„ to Toronto with splendid creden
tials. Mr. Thomas Martin of London has so 
great a reputation in Toronto that the appear
ance of his name on the program is certain to 
attract a large number of amateurs who can 
appreciate the artistic and finished style of his 
pianoforte playing.

••Deaeon Brodle” at the Grand.

rwards 
tied him
afte

SPEEDY WORK BY Y1QILAHTS. 119* bid. Toronl 
and Commerce a 
102, but Domlnki

ARB NOW ARRIVING, AND ARBcase hea “gone upf far. has not Two Assailants el Bev. Mr. Byan ef Walton, 
W. V*. Lynched.

*

IN GREATER VARIETY
■ THAN EVER.

df «aid It I
fly, Manda hut “the

„ ___ _ ______but his own." Ia the
question the rights of Canada am 

* while the rights ot the United States 
(Tithing—to The MalL To speak of this 
DUS sheet as a Canadian paper, repre-
i the public opinion of Canad* ia a mis-
. It la really aa organ of American

Charleston, W. V*, Oct 17.—There are 
over 606 citizens and officers after the mar, 
de«r of Rev. The* P, Ryan, who Vas killed 
near Walton, Roane County, last Thursday 
night On Friday George Duffy, jr., was 
kiUed by vigilant* Jake Ooon, who said he 
was from tbe far west, and formerly one of 
tbe Jesse James gang, with Robert Dnffy, 
brother of George Duffy, jh, were caught Rob
ert Dnffy and Jake Ooon were taken to the 
house of Ryan and identified by the family. 
Coon was lynched and' Duffy abot and hi* 
throat out from ear to ear.

William Drake, one of the robbers, waa 
caught and confessed that Dan Cunningham, 
a member of the Eureka detectives of this 

was tbe iostiga 
, and the balance of 

gang carried out tbe scheme. Vigil
ants started to Spencer, the county
seat of Roane County, with Drake, 
bat it is not known what has become of him. 
He was promised immunity if he would give 
the affair away. He did so. There is great 
sxoitement over the affair. There were over 
3000 persons at tbe funeral of Rev. Mr. Ryan 
yesterday. Will and Dick Skeinee and Sam 
Raine?, with two others of the mob. Were 
wounded by the robbers Friday night when
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William Brodle, Deacon of the Carpenters’
* Guild.............. .... ........................Edward J. Henley
Walter Leslie, In love with Mary.........Graham Stewart
william Lawson, the Deacon’s uncle. . .Edmund Lyons
gy»- # Member, of tbe (..................iHJley'.J D«cou'. g*»». J ! ! I " ! "I ! !
Hunt, aBew-street runner.....................Henry Vernon
Bbrers, a highwayman. ..................... James Sinclair

Brodle, the Deacon’s fstheit..................J. G. Bauer
*--- ................... _ .T ..........Fred Beaumont

SanHvait,’the*Beacon’s mistress.**'.MliaSSrl^oote 
Mary Brodle, the Deacon’s sister........ Miss Annie Kobe

The World is pleased to announce that those 
who visit the Grand Opera House this week 
will see and hear something that bears the im
print cf freshness and* originality. In “Deacon 
Bjrodie” the weak aidé of human nature is laid 
bare and exposed un or a new and powerful 
light The temptation and fall of Deacon 
Brodle is drawn by a masterly hand. Every 
act in .hia troubled career to watched for with 
the greatest expectation. Our sympathy is 
arottied at the start, and It Increases unceas
ingly until the denouement is reached. 
Although we see the most flagrant 
and unblushing crimes committed before 
our eyes, we caanot feel other than pity for and 
sympathy with the man by whom they are 
perpetrated. He sees the better but follows 
the worse, and he eân’t help doing so.

The play teaches its lesson more powerfully 
than does the most eloquent sermon. It is a 
piece that demands the best talent in its repre
sentation, and such talent ia to be found 

the members of the company that 
handled the pieci last night. The cast leads 
off with Mr. Edward J. .Henley in the role of 
the man who leads the double life. 
This is a character that Mr. Henley 
has himself created, and he has fash
ioned it on new and distinct lines. In the 
character of «.Deacon Brodle Mr. Hbnley is 
eminently snc&esefnL The role of the Deacon’s. 
sister is in the hands of Miss Annie Robe, who 
does full justice to the loving and dutiful 
woman she represents. As heavy villain, 
Mr. Edmund Grace comes off in good shape. 
It to a first-class company all round, and the 
play to one that will attract large audiences 
throughout the weak.

There will be matinees to-morrow and Satur-
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or more*' Blackmailing Cveuly Officer*.”
Editor World: Under the heading of “Black

mailing County Officers” In to-day’s World you 
make a very serious charge against several 
county constables who “are known to make a 
regular practice of this sort of thing.” Now, 
I will consider this an unjustifiable attack on 
the county constables unless you supply me 
with the names of those who you say are known 
—I suppose to vour reporter—in order that their 
conduct may be strictly investigated. I think 
it a reflection on the whole force of men who 
voluntarily serve in the Office of county con
stable, and who do not réoeive compensation 
for their services except when actually em
ployed on a case, men who, as a rule, discharge 
their duty in a faithful and Officient magner. 
The cake of J. T. Brown is without precedent. 
Brown was suspected of having with others 
committed a similar offence before now, and 
would bave been charged with ft, but the wit- 

, nesses would not come forward on auy ac
count, and matters remained In abeyance un
til die present. The person you refer to as an 
ex-con vict is not a county constable.

J. T. Jonks, High Constable.

PERSOJJLh____________ aat

Mikado. 44 Queen west. Msatwsl.........
Ontario.......
SSBto:::;:mo THE PUBLIC IN CENEKAL-1F YOU 

■ will call at 124 Yorkistreel this morning 
yon will hear of soinci hlng to your ad vaoi-ag* 
IbKOF. DAVIDSON, late of N.Y., Cirlnnxldiri 
Jl and Manicure; corns, bunions and. in
growing nulls cured without paig. 71 \ougc- 
street, corner King. Office hours, 8JLUt. to<$ 
p.m.; patients received at residence. 170 WUbni* 
avenue, from 7 to 9 p.m. a*

World office. Toronto. iMa___

the attack waa mad*
The Largest Telescope. In the World.

Cleveland, Oct 16.—The great telescope 
for the Lick Observatory of Californi* which 
was being manufactured in this city, has just 
been completed and will be shipped in a few 
day* R. S. Floyd of San Francisco, who is 
one of the trustees of the Lick fund, Prof. S. 
Newcomb of Washington, D.O., the eminent 
astronomer, and Prof. S. W. Burnham of 
Chicago, are here examining the telescope, 
which is the largest in the world.

Third Weeh et the LflL Convention.
MnraiAPOLi* Mihn., Oct 17.—The third 

week of the convention of the Knights of 
Labor General Assembly opened this morning 
with the end still out of sight The session 
this forenoon was devoted to the old subject 
of reorganizing the General Executive Board, 
and the debate was red-hot, as usual. Bailey 
did moat of the talking.

Fair Pay la a fleelt Act Town.
From Ttu Milton Champion.

stAL^",a:.... oooooooo l—*1 w *1 ■h«b“n w“7ried, open‘7
EtetroltTT........... .......  030000000-8 7 » here on Friday, the second day of tbe county

Batteries: Carruthere and Bushong, Baldwin siK)Wj Snd the streets were full of drunks,
. « w s many of whom were very disorderly. JimCleveland..^.,’........ 1 0 « 11 0 0 0 1— 8 13 10 Peer, late of the Milton contingent of the

Cincinnati....... ........ . 1 0 0 2 7 I 0 0 »-13 16 6> Salvation Army, got fairly paralyzed and
Batteries: Oberlander and Snyder, Hart and attempted to thrash a Nelson man named 

Connor. Simpson, but got knodmd out himself. Hit
0 1 0 0 0 0 01—*2 H7 ^ face was cut and brJsed, bis coat was torn

W^htorton.'::::::::::: l O î O ï O Ô 1- » U 6 down the back, and he presented a »°rry »peo-
Batterles: Shaw and Trott, Whitney and tacle as his unfortunate wife dragged him 

Maok. along Main-street after the row. Neither he
------- j aar his antagonist was arrested, and out of

The Opening Day at Lexington. the numerous drunks only two, both
Lexington, Oct. 17.—This was the opening, 0f’them non-residents of the town, were run 

day of the Kentucky Racing Association fall, j„ by Chief Constable Bradley. After they 
meeting her* The weather waa fine, attend- had sobered off in jail they were paraded be- 
ance large and track in good condition. fore Mayor Hannant, who fined them 85 and

aïSSsr'*5^1® taïÆSecom Ricz-Viiey Stakes tor s-year-pld* «mile. wae run in on Monday, and on Tuesday be 
R A. Swlgert’s etc. Insolence, by Otonelg-lmpu- WM kt o£f by the on promising to
j. D^ortMV«'b.g. Brobniivim:::::::::::::::::::: « leave town, h» departed, m tremendous
Fleetwood Stablo’e ch.c. Clarion, 118........................» hurry. It is reported that he went to Streets-

Time—Ofafa vUl. and sampled a quantity of the licensed

Lady Brassey, who died on her husband's 
yacht en route to Australia, was an excellen 
représentative of the new aristocracy of Eng
land. She was a daughter of Mr. John Allnutt 
of Charles-atreet, Berkeley-square, London, and 
married Mr., afterward Sir Thomas and now 
Lord Brassey, In I860. Lady Brassey ws* fond 
of display and of travel, and as a traveler she 
aspired to literary distinction. She was ac
customed to travel in her own yacht, and in
«W S^nU^ This^worti 
passed - through several editions, one of 
them being a 6d. edition in 188L " In 1880 Lady8 Brassey published “ Sun
shine and Storm In the East, an account of a

Series of Photographs,M by Charles StMrt 
Wortley. Betides ahe printed tor private die-
count*1 of *twif "voyages MSerf^ 

Canada and the United States in 1872, Her
last important voyage, previous to the one on
which she died, was to Sweden and Norway in 
1885 with her husband, when Mr. Gladstone

1
Hamilton........

XL. Central.......

w.

Ir ’ HraUaJ Mntnmnttv he not 1 dead 06T- 
it, to work Æ ride to the States 
the loss side of it to Canad* than explain 

r that is the only proposal which onr nsigh- 
s will hear of. Positively the American 

‘ " " I at alL unless aa the
Union means groat 
to the United State*

had
The

Mr. William O’Brien has been imitating the 
Luther act by pnbliely burning thp Castle’s 
proclamation at a midnight mass meeting of 

Leaguers. But Luther burned a ball. 
Irishman would da He would rather

miles sway. Newhall'8 Detective Bureau,
31 Adelaide-fit. east. Toronto, Ont-, J. NewluJl, 
Principal, lato Superintendent of Toronlo Da- 
tactive Department ; tl.laeervlce is prepared tor 
undertake any legitimate detectivebnMiMW, of 
either a criminal or civil nature, fee railway 
corporations, bank* exprès» eorapnaiw, lew 
Him* insurance companion, hurt ness bosses »

Is

National

erne. Let 'aflr trainees man deny tid*
1er business men, who know the facto — ■— ■ ------

ï he does and involuntarily hia tongue The much talked of “Boulanger March" ap- 
ran out hb cheek. This Commercial pears to be a quickstep down hllL

ty a scheme tor giving th« TOe „ lUB ln dtopute as to whether or 
maud of tteCanadUmmajv ^y,, mnoer wMon kUled Gen. Grant was 
leal ot cheek todrod is the result of bis one time devotion to cigare.
A not to know iu Secre- It alleged that the throat trouble of an-

—t —, one* no opoceal- eminent soldier, the Grown Prince of
the American moti ve. In Uiat u the outcome of over-indulgence in

,------1 of the View» <ri the State ^ weed_ the doctors wffl differ upon thb
. ment which he authorized to be «riven M upon n^t other case* If tobacco be a 
Tbe New York Time* and which we putF -"gnj-e enough” begetter of cancerous affections 

hailed on Friday last, and again yesterday. jjjamarck ought to have no windpipe left by
From this out The Mail will find it mow and this time, unless It is that the large quantities
wore difficult to protend even to believe that wh|cj1 he swallows co-operate as cor-
Canada would gain commercially by Wiman s rectiT,looters, ' “ ■' ' ■
proposaL Soon it wffl bave to stand solely on 'rxwra.-------------------------
the ground It is now rapidly coming to—that The chairman ot the Brampton Wiman meet 
the thing b undoubtedly built for American ing appeqra to be a worthy member of the 
commercial interests rather than for ours; but party. To quiet opposition to the resolution 
that we must accept it nevertheless, on com- placed in hb hands ho misrepresented it as 
Bullion. To this complexion toast it come at merely a commendation of the scheme to the 
faab-With The xr.ll consideration of Canadians, something for

’ which any man might vote. Thb piece of de
ception having the desired effect, the resolu
tion b now claimed by the Wiman iocs as an 
unqualified endorsation ot the fad. They are 
deceivers alL
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^That is just the troubtaJtoemen^whom^The

county Mnstables, or assumed county con
stable* will not come forward as witnesses be
cause of the publicity. Still, several of these 
cakes are on record and known to The World.—
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. that a grett

Baseball Yesterday.it of
Ed.)

day afternoon*
■Settle Bernard Chase at the Toronto.

The Toronto Opera House was comfortably 
filled last night, when Hettle Bernard Chase 
and her company opénëd n week's engagement 
ln the new dram* the short 
“Rags." Miss Chase tan Rags 
the piece, which opens with 
Mississippi in 1863 and winds up in New York. 
The blot of the drama, while not deep or 
startling, b Imbued with several interesting 
situation* In addittoq to playing the heroine. 
Miss Chase does some good execution on the 
banjo and with her voice. This adds consider
able to the interest of the program. There will 
be matinees this afternoon, to-morrow after-, 
noon and on Saturday afternoon.

ib’s Company.
Mr* Gen. Tom Thumb and her company of 

little people opened an engagement at Shaftes
bury Hall yesterday afternoon and also gare 
an evening performance. Thb little lady looks 
just as young and as natural as she did ten 
years ago. The performance ta eminently 
calculated to please children and they should 
all be taken to see the show. Performances 
will be given every afternoon at 2.10 and even
ing at 8. "

The Automatic Clock.
Thb wonderful piece of mechanism ta now on 

exhibition in the old reading-room at Shaftes
bury Hall.__________,______________

The B. mad o. Telegraph Transfer.

IF A RED ALE’S PUBLIC AFFAIRS.

What the Town Councillors Ferns* to Talk 
About Last Sight.

The fortnightly meeting of the Farkdale 
Town Council waa held last evening. Mayor 
Lynd presided. The absent members were 
Councillors Stuart, fnghnm, Coxhead and

Councillor Atkinson asked Reeve Lennox, aa 
chairman of the Works Committee, what steps 
he intended to take with reference to the clean
ing of the Street* and removal of snow during 
«rioter.

Councillor Sinclair : “ He’ll bring in a sweep
ing bylaw." [Laughter.] '

Reeve Lennox : “ And make every man «ap
ply himself with a broom.” [Laughter.]

At the last meeting of the Connell, Councillor 
Gowaoiock, chairman of the Fire, Gas and 
Police Committee, tendered hb resignation, 
stating that he conld not aflbrd to work and 
get no other pay than abuse.

Councillor Sinclair asked if the worthy coun
cillor had come to better term* such as would 
induce him to continue hb service* [Laughter.]

Councillor Gowanlock said he would answer 
the question to the ratepayer* but not to 
Councillor Sinclair.

A letter was read feom Solicitor McDonald 
stating that the case of Snfflran v. Farkdale 
had been decided against the town. Originally 
an award of f300 had been given to Mr* Sulli
van, for injuries sustained by a fall on the foot
path at Marlon-street. The accident occurred 
by reason ot a loose plank, and the decision of 
the court below was appealed against, but con
firmed by the Court of Queen’s Bench.

Councillor Atkinson said that this plank 
would cost the ratepayers of Farkdale about 
|600. The decision of the écart turned upon 
the point that the Council must have known of 
the defective condition of the sidewalk. Inas
much as its dangerous state was known to
0(5mncük>?Gandcr denied that be wae the 
cause of the accideet. Although be bad a 
couple of vacant lots in the vicinity and was 
building at the time heneverallowed his teams 
to pass over the sidewalk.

The Waterworks Committee recommended 
that the Solicitor be asked 
sary steps to secure legislation which would 
enable the Corporation of Farkdale to supply 
water to the inhabitants of West Toronto June-
^Councillor Rankin strongly opposed the re
commendation, contending that they were not 
justified in supplying a neighboring township 
with water at a less cost than that charged to 
the people of Farkdale. He pointed out that It 
the proposal to supply the Junction with water 
were carried ont it would necessitate a large 
outlay in the purchase of machinery, etc.

The committee asked the advice of the Conn
ell as to whether the insurance on the boilers 
in the pumping house should be continued. The 
query gave rise to a long and animated discus
sion which resulted in a decision to insure.

The Committee on Works recommended that 
the tender of D. L. Vanblack for the block 
paring of Dunoan-street be accepted, at 75 
cent» per square yard for, paving, 19 cents per 
lineal foot for curbing ana <2.2o per cwt. for 
crossing plates. This was agreed to.

The Fire and Gas Committee recommended 
that the lamps ln the Subway be hxtlngubhed, 
as the recent opinion of the Privy Council re
lieved the municipality ot the responsibility of 
main tain ins: tbeniA

Councillor Atkiffibn: “If those lights are put 
out we ib Park dale will be the sufferers. We 
should intimate to the Corporation of Toronto 
that we are about to take this stop.”

Councillor Gowanlock said thathe had been 
speaking to some of the aldermen, and that he 
understood they would not undertake the 
maintenance of the lights.

Reputy Reeve Thompson: “If we put out the 
lights Toronto will have to light them, os they 
will be liable for any accidents that 
occur there.”

It was agreed that the lights be extinguished 
within fifteen days from date, and that the 
City Clerk of Toronto be notified to this effect.

The committee also reported having had be
fore them a number of tenders for the public 
lighting of Farkdale by electricity and gas, 
and recommended that the tender of the Con
sumers’ Gas Company of Toronto be accepted 
under certain stipulated conditions.

Councillor Edwards advocated the purchase 
of plant for lighting the town by electricity, 
and argued that such a course would effect a 
saving of from $2000 to $2300 per annum.

Councillor Sinclair asked that the Consumers’ 
Gas Company should be called upon to extend 
their contract for one year, instead of three 
years as set forth.

Reeve Leunox said the company would not 
do this. '

Councillor Atkinson : “The sooner we know 
that the better."

After talking the matter over until midnight 
it was agreed to ask the Consumers’ Gas Com
pany on what terms they would supply the 
public llcrhts for one year, and the Council ad
journed until Friday evening, when It Is hoped 
the result will be made known.
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fke Waterway» to tte Fere.
Some of these day, it may appear that there i inMr* Tom Till

. wholly ruled by railway companies 
our Republican neighbors mustered 
enough to pare a* Interstate Com- 
U, which le proving a good deal more 
» than Its opponents like to admit 

the Dominion «rill 
How suit era long, witik- law that wffl prove 
at thb country b ruled by a Government, 
,d not by any railway combination, however

„ „ __ Dw warn, it mutt he 
(trod tor railway mqgppoly i»dw the 
id public law.
course the Improvement of national water- 
l efibrs a powerful mean» of bringing the 
my companies to terms; and in this à groat 
of the value ef waterways lie* Over the 
ft thb is act neglected. At Peori* in 
ai* a "Elver Convention" has jutt can 
ad Ha sitting* after having adopted a set 
fegrorefereded resolutions in favor of 
uttor mating the best that can he made 
i«-facilitiee for waterways which nature 
flared within Its reach, «rltb special refer
ee the much-advocated Hennepin rente 
rater oommueloation between Lake Mlchl- 

dppL Senator Dorr of CM- 
the convention, and de- 

thaï nowhere else In the" world 
a ehanoe to make eo

$ S'Let Canadians abandon all attempts to catch 
scab in the open Behring Sea and all attempts 
to protect their three mile linjit on the Atlantic 
const, and they wffl be permitted to have their 
commercial aifalre controlled at Washington. 
So argues the "truly loll" MaH. which claims 
that ab long as we decline to do thb “onr posi
tion b unjustifiable."_____________

Emma Abbott’s rebuke to toe Nashville 
preacher ha# assumed fee proportions of an ex
tensive free advertisement It beats being
robbed of diamond» hollewr_______

The Conservatives have acted prudently ln 
deciding not to contest West Bruce. That 
riding b a ‘hive" which contain» nothing for 
them but the stings of defeat. _____
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, The Red Bank Stable’» hurdler Glenarm. in 
charge of McBride, b expected here from 
Montreal about Thursday. He «rill perform 
between the flag* at the Ontario Jockey Club 
and Hunt race*

The veteran trainer, Jonathan Scott, arrived 
here, from Brampton on Saturday with Jim 
Ferri* who will take port in the oroea-oountry 
events on Saturday.

Mr. Win. Hendrie «rill be represented at the 
coming races by several of bis string who are 
coming on from Jerome Park.

McLaughlin added another mount te his win
ning record of the year ât Jerome Park On Sat
urday by piloting the 2-year-old Geo. Oyster to 
victory. Garrison falling to increase his score. 
The race for supremacy will be renewed at 
Baltimore. Garrison now leads McLaughlin 
by seven winning mounts, the score standing: 
Garrison 98, McLaughlin 91.

The fall meeting of the Maryland Jockey 
Club begins at Baltimore to-day and continues 
the balance of the week. The feature of the 
meeting is the Citizens’ Purse of $5000 to be de
cided on Thursday, which will bring together 
the cracks of the season.

Glenarm, with McBride in ,the saddle, cap
tured the open steeplechase at the Cavalry 
Troop races at Belmont Park. Philadelphia, on 

reday last; defeating Glenbar arid Kiss-Me- 
Quick, all three carrying 142 pounds each.

It is said that Jockey Garrison’s earnings this 
season will amount to 150,000.

The Montreal farmers Are giving a day's 
racing at Blue BorineLt course next Saturday, 
which will therefore detain the Montreal 
horses thrff were to be here on Saturday for the 
O.J.C. and Hunt races.

Mr. Charley Penniston, the gentleman rider 
who was reported recovered from hie1 fall at 
the Montreal Hunt races, is said to be in a 
serious condition again.

Sixty bookmakers started in on the opening 
day of the fall meeting at Jerome Park, ana 
fifty-four were in at the finish, six having been 
knocked out by Pittsburg Phil and Other 
phenomenal judges of winning horses.

The bookmakers at the American Jockey 
Club’s recent meeting at Jerome Park have 
paid more than $50,000 into the treasury of the 
association. 1

Mr. A, J. Cassatt’s colors will not be seen on 
the turf again this year, Eirrus having taken 
sick at Jerome Park after his race im the Grand 
National, the entire stable in charge of Trainer 
Huggins was shipped to the Pennsylvania turf
man's tai mat Berwyn, near Philadelphia, last 
week.

The Niagara Falls Racing ’and Driving Park 
Association, which has been making desperate 
efforts to free itself from indebtedness of be
tween $40,000 and $50,000, received another 
severe blow on Thursday last. Three judg
ments, aggregating some *12,000, have been 
obtained, and were filed at Lockport. N.Y., on 
Thursday, These creditors are Ensign M. 
Clark, for $1869.86; City Bank. $5038.50, and 
Bank of Niagara. $5038.55, all of Niagara Falls. 
The stockholders of the association are promi
nent gentlemen of the Falls and BufRuo, and 
they claim they are raising the money with 
which to'settto these judgments and satisfy all 
creditors in full. An effort will be made to 
continue the racing association and not allow it 
to go to the walk
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HAS REMOVED TO

C^ct Motoon’e I laulq
CORNER or'KINlt AND HAV STREETS IS NSW TIRroeident of eo great a country as the 

i State* b certainly entitled, in virtue of
The

t1
United
hb office, to “a royal greeting” when he raafces 
progress through the dominions which are 
under hb rule for four year* Bat it looks odd 
for Democratic papers to call It by that name.

Sixty days’ 
Sterling ue

TORONTO.The Yellew Fever I* Tampa, FI*
Jacksonville, FI*, Oct. 18.—There were 

three new eases of fever at Tampa to-day and 
two death* A hospital has been secured and 
assistance it badly needed to care for tbe sick. 
At Palatka there are no new cases. The 
statements that there is fever in this city 
and other places in the state are absolutely 
fab*

The Commercial Annexationists claim to be 
all powerful in Nova Sootl* Then let them 
run a straight candidate ia Cumberland and 
stand np to be counted._____________

Tbe half column of Yankee slang which The 
Globe expends upon Sir Charles Tapper’s al
leged lack of influence In the Cabinet makes 
fanny reading alongside the despatch announc
ing that gentleman’s appointment as Canadian 
Fisheries Commissioner.____________

The Mail says that the Rldgetown Commer
cial Union meeting advertised for Thursday 
wae postponed on account of “the inclemency 
of the weather.” They must have bad differ
ent weather in Rldgetown from that which 
prevailed ln Brampton and Woolwich the 
same day, though it was a cool day for annexa
tion in both the latter place* too.

The Norfolk License Commissioners have, 
sued the County Connell tg^ the latter’s share 
of the cost of attempting " to enforce the Seott 
Act, which b an excellent law for the lawyer* 
It ought to be called “an act to promote litiga
tion.” "_________________

It was a strange spectacle that was presented 
to tbe people of thb oily last Thursday 
ing. that ot a heathen preaching heathenism 
in a hall named after a man famous as a pro
moter of missions to the heathen, irith a 
Christian clergyman In the chair. By massing 
the crimes and fallings ot nominal Christians 
thb educated representative of the heathen 
races was able to elicit the applause of the un
reasoning portion of hb audience, nor did even 
the reverend gentleman in the chair dissent 
The effect of all thb upon the popular mind 
must be bad. It will pain those who reverence 
Christ and hb teachings, and will tickle the 
agnostics sad the indifferent. Bob Ingersoll 
in all hb glery could not do half as much harm

The Mail : “It b stated upon what appears 
to bo good authority that Sir Charles Tapper 
has been appointed to represent Canada oil the 
Fishery Commission.” As The Mail’s ow* 
Ottawa correspondent telegraphed the state
ment the editor’s cautions reference to hb in
formant indicates 
hb Ottawa representative.

New York F 
Sixty days'tt 
Demand d 
Cable, d

A. U.to take the noces- ■ *aanA important an Improvement at 
a ereoM cost as was offered In the proj- 

under consideration. With cheap rates

greet

Jr,
the UtflSed States could Control the commerce 
of the worid.ead the way to permanently se
cure such rates was to improve the waterways. 
Those already bnllt effect a saving ot 14 cents 
on grain from Chicago to New York, and by 
the contemplated Improvements a vast addi- 

v_ tienal territory would be given the benefit of 
«heap», rote* “It we do no| Improve our 
waterway*” he «aid, “our foreign grain trade 

inside the next five

Mem!
Ho Tidings of the Wasp.

London, Oct. 15.—Intelligence has been 
received here that the gun-boats which were 
sent out to search for the British gun-boat 
Wasp» which is supposed to have been lost in 
a recent typhoon while on a voyage from 
Singapore for Shanghai, have returned with
out having found the minting

U>! rrre*, **.was their guest.
The Brassey» lived at Normanhnrst Court, 

near Hastings, where they entertained many 
notable people, among them bis copper-colored
^prionsShi?ktogdom^n?tito°horoi^ti«i 
htt raaaived at Normanhnret King David in 
Î881 invested her with the Order of Ka«SæsæiE
Sir Thomas a baron, and re Lady Brassey be
came for all practical purposes a peer. U>rd 
Brassey'» father was a railroad contractor . and 
hb prosperity was the source of hb tons pre
ferment. ___________ [_________ ■

The Imported Clergyman.
New York, Oct. 15.—Rev. Mr. Warren de

clined to express any opinion last night about 
his position as rector of Holy Trinity, fie «ran
hesai<bastrangerlnNewYork,sndlittlefamiIUr

The matter rested with ooausel who would aet 
for the congregation, and be thought that he 
would be fully prepared to present the oaae 
should it come to an issue.
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London at 
money and iu 
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day at 20t.
Oil City gel

ENW8TRY - PROGRESSIVE AND 
PAINLESS. 5Thu
■m

that employs specialists for each branch. "40
M. r. SMITH. DENTAL 8EKCF«;
61 yean' experience in Europe and Ai 
m QueenandWerlieieysi* T<dçnlinnç2s*.

-
i Armbreeht's Ceea Wine from Pernvtan 

CMS Leaves.
—For sleeplessness and fatigue of mind and 

body. Apowerffll tonte. Strongly recommended 
by toe Knglbh medical press, and most promin
ent physicians in Europe. Orders from the 
country promptly attended to. Price 81.25 per 
bottle or |12 per do* cos* Mara ft Co.. 280 
Queen-street west. Telephone 713. 2t0x

1 be preotlrolly tart
yeas* IlUnoto should not be asked to make the 
Improvement alone, as all the Northwest, and 
in fant fee natta* would be benefited."

The Republic b a bigger country than the 
Dominion, we most admit. But as regards 
the precession of a Mg waterway from west to 

: east, Canada has considerably the advantage.
Anffi however strong the arguments that .can 

f he cited by onr neighbors ln favor of improving 
their waterways may be, arguments still 

1 Stronger in favor of improving oars ought to 
ï he easily fortheemlng. Meantime we find no 

fault with Senator Dorr’s blast of patriotic par- 
, tfality, blown ae It was In a cause with which 
: - Canadians can sincerely sympathie*

nt

«Canadian 1
S' Montreal! 

I A cable Irt 
Tbe PWVM 

•epttooslly try 
••asl difficulty 
iilhrsys wssf 

* other variety o
8SSWJ

. „„„ ---------, he went to 8t Pan}

sw^ts rrinobody heard of him, he turned up one day 
in Boston with a plan to rob the jeweler, of 
that town, but he was caught and sent bade 
to Minnesota, where be was sentenced to ». 
term of twenty-four years in the penitentiary- 

The day he began his aantence, May 24, 
85. be was onlp27 years old. During ali bi.
___ — m n . MMikiinal lire nttvflP AflSOCI&MU Dim-

Photography.
—Having completed oar Ira pro 
ir appliances s o oar satlsfactl 

of the finest and ‘ j
veinent* and arranged 

ion we are now turning 
most artlatic brilliancy ana 

detail. Our superior advantages In situation, fnatru- 
menta and geueral plant of a photo gallery enable» es 
to compete successfully with any skill or any country 
la the world. Call and Inspect oar work, visitors are 
always welcome. Portraits, all sires, In oil, water 
color or crayons. Viewing, copying and grouping 
specially attended to, H. E. Simpson, success or to 
Kotman A Fraser, 41 King east.__________ XW

Photography#
■ Everyone nowadays possesses a photo, If not of 
he rase Ives, of their friends. The art has reached 
almost perfection, and specially may this be eald of the 
SsfreUw productions of Mr. Lemaître, 824 Yonge- 
street. ▲ visit to his studio will well repay the exer
tion, even during the dog days. All who leslre a 
photograph in really high class style and finish should 
patronize Hr. Lemaître, whose reputation Is so well 
known.

even-
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Liver Complaint 
Sick Headache 
Dyspepsia, Imnure 
Hood. Rheuma
tism, Kidney Trou
ble* Female Weak 
neee and Gone*-' 
Debility.
■Ask for Dr. HO : 
JER'S Compmnui. 
-.ed lake no other 
_old everywhev 
rice 74o. Tli" 
Jnlon Medici,h- 
1*. Proprietor 

• ‘___________ 024
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society. Nobody who know, him 
wouder at hb escape- W. A. Pihkerton, who 
arrested him originally, eaye he is the most 
slippery rascal the country ever produced. 
Mr. Pinkerton will endeavor to catch bin» 
again, and he probably «rill succeed m doing

SIeeeen Christina's Tact.
A well-known poet of Spain, deservedly 

famous for bis work, was at the same time a 
man of most advanced radical opinion», and 
waged such bitter and. open war against the 
regency that be waa at last arrested, tried 
and exiled. He waa but scantily endowed 
with the world’s goods, and the wire and 
children he left behind toon fell into absolute 
poverty. The poet petitioned Queen Christina 
for pardon in their behalf, and waa at once 
permitted by her to return to Spain and to 
his family. He obUinrtpan audience and 
went in person, to tender hb thanks to the 
Sovereign and offer the expressions of his 
gratitude and liomag* He wa» graciously 
treated, less aa the enemy that was than the 
future friend.

Suddenly the Queen «aid: “Yon are not 
rich, aenhr; literary men of merit seldom are. 
ana you have a large family, have you not.

*fl have six children, your majesty.”
•ISix," continued the Queen, “then there 

arel three for you and three for me.”
]'som that day the poet’s three daughters 

we e cared for and educated *t tile Queen’s 
ex #nse, who considéra them aa her special

taltiyreas* Itontos.
Tha Mitchell Recorder fears that Gommer- 

’ 1 Union might prove inimical to our marine 
d other mercantile interest* It is willing 

■ follow The Globe and Sir Richard Cart- 
,right in the pursuit of “anything to beat the 

• Jt.P.,” provided they can explain away the 
fallowing objections :

- Halifax, 8k Johns and Montreal would lore 
In wealth and Importance aa ports ot entry; 
fee large mercantile importing houses of 
Montreal and ether cities would bo to a greater 
•r leaser degree demoralised ; the monetary 
Institutions that back tlujso house- would be 
to a considerable extent crippled; those wnole- 

-rel» houses no longer able to deal in British 
Importations, would have to torn to American 
manufacturers for their supplies; in payment 
ft three supplies all drafts would be made on 

f'pew York; Montreal would cease to be, and 
w York wenld become tbe great banking 
lire tor Canadian commerce. It is needless 
quote authorities fa support of the state- 
it that toe greet mare of agriculturists, 
fare, mechanics and laborers, constitute the 
y of a nation, while the monetary 
is and the large mercantile and manu- 

cencents are the vital* Injure the 
you fafltct'a proportionate injury on 
destroy the vitals you destroy the

might
j

E. J{
■

Toronto.
The Lend I ns Wholesale Cigar Ho ose.

—One of the finest brands or Imported cigars to be 
lmd In Ctnids may be found at Mr. Chss. Ix>we% 48*4 
Front-street east. A specislly fine assortment of the 
1 ceding lines ot domestic goods at manufacturers’ 
prices. Mr. Lowe doing only a wholesale trade, retail 
cigar dealers will find It to their advantage to call and 
select from Ms large stock.____ 248

so. jeaWbat am I «» IX>T r

some extent. A bilious man la seldom a breakfast 
eater l oo frequently, alas, he haa an excellent ap-sssjg- 3&3 ss’&SSr6U la not white and furred. It t» roi«S. at «h «eoj*-
ifisars
two may alternate. There are often tomorrboida or 

the pit ofdfee etomaob. To correct all this. ®not
s&isassî.isb6^*“ T58

'f »
tja sad lack of confidence in Barley b 

hot the tigh
omewhai q

tHiss Farrell, the Lneky One.
Mita Sarah Farrell. No. W Straehan avenue, la the 

poeseeeoF~of a beautiful feevm octave, plaop-ceeed

l special feature ln the masicsl department at the

The darkest 
cration of tifa 
man intimately, to be hb guest, hb companion, 
and then, bohinfl hb baek, to intrigue with hb 
wife, for thb there ought to be neither pallia
tion nor forgiveness. Tbe womau may be 
loose fa her ways, ehe may even be the temp
ter, but the man who sins with her b guilty of 
toe lowest 7hd meanest term of betrayal 
known to" ' » deealeg. There b no sort of 
punish? hat social/ can inflict too revere
for suy -Prit.

crime in social life Is the?dew- 
homo of a friend. To know a (/J

Aad ôjudduiÿ
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The yearling trotting^rcoorâ was ^broken at
SudièSü brown ftllir, 1Sf BhermaiVf Hamble- 
tonian, dam by American Clay, Who made the 
trip as follows: Quarter 41J secs., half L19|, 
three-quarters L68, mile 2.39|f i thus beating 
Hindu Koee three-quarters of * second.

When the

mOo. CsU sod see him.

“Qeeeii City** end “fijMid-is-BssA ”
Company's

be aHowed te aM pelicfholdere 
issu ranee direct with the above
MU “üeünrriSST4 Te^lB
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